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It Always Helps N

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills,Ky., In \u25a0&\u25a0
writing of her experience with Cardul,-the woman's rj
tonic. She says further: "Before I -began to use WQB
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardul, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon CTI
gained 35 pounds, and now, Ido all my housework, Ififl
as well as run a big water mill.

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI |
The Woman's Tonic )gd

a trial I still use Cardul when I feel a little bad, r®j
and it always does me good." ififl

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's Kfl
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing Ififl
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Today! ,? M

A GENERAL MM OF
THE WAS

TUESDAY.
Grave disturbances have broken out

In Dublin. Rioters seized the post-

Sfllce and cut telegraphic communica-
tions. Twelve persons were kl'led
during the rioting, which troops from
Curragh were sent In to suppress
There were five fatalities among the

soldiers. Arrests have beon ma !e, but
the names have not been announced,

A German battle "cruiser squadron

raided Ixjwestoft, on the English east
coast. The warships remained In tilt
Vicinityfor about twenty minutes, get
away clear after bombarding the

shore and landing hits on two British
light cruisers ar.d a destroyer, which
engaged them.

The Russians, In their advance In
Turkish Armenia, are meeting with
Strong resistance from the Turks, aid
ed by Germans.

WEDNESDAY.
Another Zeppelin raid wis made or

England Tuesday night. One hundred
bombs were thrown, but no casualtlci
were reported. It Is announced that
the casualties resulting from t el. w -

stoft sea and air battle Tuesday to
tailed twenty-five.

There has been a halt In tho hoavj
Infantry fighting Iri tho vicinity ol
Dead Man's Hill, northwest of Verdun
but the Germans are .vigorously em
ploying artillery In tho region wesl
of tho Mouse, while In tho Wcovrc
region, southeast of tho fortress, tin

French lines were also subjected tc
big gunfire.

Dublin and vicinity, whoro Sunn
Fein sympathizers and others star e
«n uprising have ,bfen placed tindet
martial law. Bomo of the position*
captured by tho rioters have beer
occupied by troops hurried to thr
Irish capital. Eleven Insurgents were
killed In the fighting, nnd many ar
rests have been made. Sir itogei
Casement, leader of the Irish Sopar
atlsts, may be tried for high treason

? THURSDAY.
The Germans aro> Vldenlnjf their or

; f- tensive activity on tho western front
notably In tho Vosges. Opinion In some

allied quarters Is that tho Germane
may shift the attempt to b'Ail-
through from Verdun to the Cham
pagne or to the British line In Plan

dens.
Premier Asquith announces that the

revolt In Dublin has spread outside
the capital and that martial law ha>

been proclaimed over all Ireland. Gon
oral Sir John Maxwell, formerly in
command of British troops in Kxypt
lias'been sent to Irelsnd with plenar)

powers to put down tho uprising. The
revolutionists still hold a considerable
part of Dublin and fighting eonttnuoi
In the streets.

James W. Gerard. American am

baaaador at Berlin, will discuss thii

country's submarine demand* In a per

aonal Interview with the kaiser at ar
my headquarters, for which he will
leave Berlin.

FRIDAY.
Uprisings In Qvo counties In Ireland

outside Dublin are reported to have

a large number of armed men In thr

Held. Arms have been sent Into Ire

land In large quantities by Germar
submarines, report* assert, and Brlt

Ish warships have been sent to patro
the coasts.

' The Oermans have shifted their of
tensive on the western line for tin
time being st least to the British front
In Flanders, where violent fighting It
In progress. There is a lull In thr

. t Vardun operations. More Rusnlai
troops have reached Marseilles.

The British battleship Russell, Ad ,

mlral Freomantle'a Mediterranean fl ig

ship, has been sunk by a mine. On<
hundred and twenty-four officers am

men are missing.

SATURDAY.
Oeneral Towsbend, commanding the.

British force beleaguered by Turks at

Knt-el-Amara, on the Tigris, In Mean
potamta, since December, has snrren

dered. A British army for months ha
been fighting its way up the Tlgrli t-
the relief of General -Townshend'i
force, but although It baa won sue

CMSes and worked within to twenty
twenty miles of the distressed Karri
aon the combination of stubborn Til k

lsb resistance and flood conditions : a
prevented Its further advancot

News from the disturbed sections ot

Ireland Is still much belated. A I. on

don newspaper reports that the r!ot

era In Dublin have been driven out oi

* their entrenched position In Bt. Ste
phen's Green by a bomb attack, aus
tabling "heavy losses." That they ar»

?till in control of various parts of thr
city, however, seems ejrldent, an»
many casualties In street fighting art

reported. Another pros* . desratel
gays Ores are raging In the city.

P. R. R. Placea Rail Order.
The long expected contract for rails

tfcr the Pennsylvania railroad was
placed.

The amount, 205,'0f10 tons, was one

of the largest ever given by the com-
pany. The lines east of Pittsburg):

' will take 128,000 tons the lines
»Mt 80,000 ton*.

GERMAN MASSES |
ATTACHERDUN

Fierce Drive Near Dead Man
Hill Repulsed.

?? / .

THE LOSSES ARE ENORMOUS

Teuton Guns Pound Vaux Region, But

All Attacks Are Checked Paris Re-

ports.

German troops In dense masses

made a violent attack on positions cap

tured by the French north of Dead
Man's Mill on the Verdun front.

The attack was deleated by the

French, the Paris war office report

says.

The Germans, tho announcement
states, suffered "enormous lossos."

Two simultaneous counter attacks
by tho Germans on a trench captured
by the French north of Cunileros wore
repulsed. At Hill 304 and In the Vaux
region there were Incessant bombard-
monts. A French aerial squadron
bombarded u supply and munitions
station south of Thlaucourt and a
tamp near Bplncourt.

The official report from Hrltlsh head
quarters states that near Mosslnes,
ton miles south of Ypres, the Germain

liberated a quantity of gas and at-
tacked, but wero repulsed by the Hrlt
Ish artillery. At one point the Gor
mans succeeded In entering the Hrlt

lull trenches, but wero Immediately
oxpolled.-by a bomb attack.

The text of the French communlca
tlon follows:

"After a violent bombardment west

of tho river Mouse, tho enemy, at the
end of tho day, delivered a powerful
attack In dense formation upon the

trenches captured by us myth of Dead
Man's HIM. Our curluln of fire, to
gother with the lire of our machine
guns caused enormous losses to the
enemy and all the assaults of the Ger
mans wore broken.

"North of Cutnleres two Gorman

counter attacks delivered at obout the

fcamo hour of the day upon tho trench
captured by us also wero repulsed

In the course of the third endeavor at

this point tho enemy, who had been
successful In gaining a footing In out

lines, found It Impossible to maintain
his positions and was at once dilveu

back with heavy losses,

"There has been a violent and con

tlnued bombardment of 11111 No. 304,
and also In tho region of Vaux. The
night passed quietly In tho Woovre
district.

"During the night of April 29-30 the
French aeroplane squadrons throw

down numerous projectiles on the rail
road station and tho supply and tnu

nltlons station at Sobastopol, south ol
Thlaucourt; on the railroad lino at
Ktaln; on lertnlu hlvouacka near Hpln

court, and on the railway stations at
Apremont, Grand I're, C'hallerange and

Vouslore. During these operations It

was noticed that numerous tires broke
out and a number of explosions were
effected on the railroads."

PRAISE GEN.TOWNSHEND
Despite Surrender to Turks Officers

and Men Are Commended.

The surrender of General Town
shend and ulne thousand men at

Kut el Aniara Is the Inevitably
tragic consequence of one of the brav'
est military feats In history, and It li
certain that tho commander ha* made
for himself a place In the gallery Of
British heroes.

Though for the first time in more
than a century a llrltlsh army has
hauled down the dag ami presented its

arms to the enemy, only praise for
General Townsbond and bis troops U

heard In Ixmdon. With supplies prac
tlcally exhausted and tho hope of aid
from reinforcement* abandoned, the
army held off the Turks for 143 days
before It gave In. General Gorrlnge,
heading a relief army of 40,000- mon,
was only sixteen miles, away, but the

Turkish cordon drawn a< ro»» the Tl
gris valley was too strong for him to
penetrate In time to save General
Townshrnd from surrender. The offi-
cial announcement of the war utlb f

Is as follows:
"After a resistance protracted for

143 days and conducted with'a gallant
ry and fortitude that will be forovc
memorahle. General Townshenrt has
been compelled by final exhaustion of
his supplies to surrender. Retire d>
lug so lie destroyed his guns and mu-
nitions. The forceunder him cor si Us
of 2970 British troops of all.ranks and
sonrlces and some 6000 Indian troops
and their followers."

General Townshend's army origin
ally numbered -about 35,000 men. and

It Is therefore apparent that he lost
25,000 before he surrendered.

Natural Result.
"What bii|>|ieiied xvbeii her father put

bis foot down on the matchV"
"Why, what always happens when

you put your foot down on a match?
There was an explosion."? Kansas City
Journal.

IRISH CHIEFS
ALL GIVE IN

Revolt In Ireland Ovar and
1000 Are Prisoners.

TROOPS CGItTRCL CUDUh

The Casualty List May Exceed 50(

on Both Sides ?s6o,ooo,ooo Damage

Done.

Official announ-emant was made It
London that all the revolutl >nl it lead
ers In Dublin have ij..ir.e:r ore I.

The Ennlscortiiy revolutionists alst
have uncondltiona'ly surrendered, ac
cording to a later oiHtlai aneo ince

ment. One thousand i-rls ners we e
taken In Dublin Sunday, the announce
nient added, it was a'.Ho offlclaillj
stated that 489 of the Dublin ~rlson
era had been nont to England.

A message frqm Kingstown, Irclind,
says the main b>dy of the H nn Fell,
rioters gave tip Sunday. The e wai

considerable flgliUu* tlircnjr'n it tht
day In Dublin a el t ,e a ibur *, an,!

this wait cape! I'iliy S' vi.rv »' Balls
bridge, outside niniln. The rev.rfu

tlonlsts In the Colhv.e of Ku us aur

rendered.
A proclamation Issued by "Provlu

lonal President" Piarse, advising the

surrender of all his followers, reads:
"In order to prevent, the lurthei

slaughter of unarmed mcople, and ID
the hope of saving the lives of oui

followers, who are surrounded and
hopelessly outnumbered, the member*
of the provisional government at'head
quarters have agreed to unconditional
surrender, and the commanders of all

tho units of the republican forceß will

order their tollowers to lay down theli
arms.

(Signed) "PUARSE."
*A telegram from Dublin to the Even

lng News says:
"The last stronghold to be taken

was Jacobs' factory, which was sur
roundod. Cut off from the center oi
the city, the beleaguered Insurgent!
had not heard of the capitulation ol

their chiefß. They kept up a delsu
tory fusillade from the rooiß and wlu
dows and finally were ihtbdued by a
battery of artillery."

The Kingstown correspondent of the
Chronicle says several English officer*
were shot In the back by women. One
officer was killed by a woman whe
struck him In the bead with a rifle.

It Is Impossible to estimate accu
rately the loss throughout the zones

of lighting in the southeastern and
western parts of Ireland, but It Is ex
pected to exceed $50,000,000. There
was much looting. One correspondent
describes fcenes In Dublin in which
poor women whose' ragged clothing

was partly hidden by greasy shawls,
wore diamond tiaras in their ha r
These had been stolen from Jewelry
shops Into which the insurrectionist*
broke to get material for street barrl
cades.

James Connolly, commander In-cblel
of the "Republican" army, originally
was reported killed, but a later des
patch says he wiut wounded In Hit
thigh.

Although offii lal figures as to casu
sltles are lacking, despatches arc b -
ginning to speak of "erorm us looses "

It Is be'leveS the ins'jultiei up tr
Saturday wero In execs. of 500. Afte.
tho revolutionists evacs ated Ht. S e
phen's Green, there were m* re thai'
100 wounded Sinn Kelners In the near
by building ol the College of Bui :«ons

Two officers and more than a d re'

British soldiers fell while storming »

stronghold near Pembroke and l.ans

downe roads* Inside the boJles ol
nineteen Sinn Kelners wero 'nund

Three soldiers were killed while cap
turlng the former residence of Pro

fessor Arthur Palmer, In Haddington
road. .

A young officer living near Dublin,
who arrived on an Irish mall beat,
tolj of clrcumstanclal report* of the
finding of the bodies of two German
officer* with the dead In Sackvllle
street.

"When I left Dublin at six o'clock
Saturday evening," a traveler said,
"almost all ot Sackvllle street had
been burned, and Henry street, adjs
cent, was razed by the military hand
grenades.

"Nelson's pillar, opposite the post-
office, used by the revolutionists as a
refuge, was also destroyed by 6-lncb
guns."

An Inventory IIBS been made of all
the foodstuff* at the disposal of the
authorities and committees have been
act up In various districts to superln
tend the distribution. As there Is vir-
tually no money In Dublin, foo l vouch
era will bt> Issued cither on the pay
mcnt of a small sum or the promise
to pay when possible. Deserving
cases will bo handled through free
depots.

Europe's Big Munition Bill.
Europe's' purchases of war ma

tarlals In the United States to-
tailed three hundred and forty
million dollars at the end of the
flrst twenty month* of war. Figures

assembled In the bureau of foreign
sad domestic commerce show the
heaviest month was March last, when
more than flfty million dollars' worth
of munitions left American ports.

$4,604,139 for U. 8. Printing.
Paper used by the government print

lng office lost year cost $1,2.18,759, and
aalarles and wage* at the printing of-
fice amounted to |3,S<<S,6SO.

\VK HAVK THE KAItLI EST, Bio-
gent, high clnsa Strawberry grown.
Also tbo Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears the best fla-
vored berries from Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. I'febOt

There are 1 »Ut of good women
in tho world in spite of the men,
and vice versa.

*uu Know What Vuu Are Taking

When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula 1*
plainly printed on ever? bottle
showing that it la Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?soc. adv

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In UM For Ov*r30 Years

SUN PARLOR IN HALF TIMBER PLAN.
Deslfn 006-D. by Glenn L. Suton, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn.
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW?FUOM A PHOTOGRAPH.
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INTERIOR VIEW-SUN PAItLOU.

The hud parlor Is a combination sun room and porch that can be used all
the year around. The sun parlor shown here has radiation, for use In the
Winter, and windows that can be screened for summer. There Is only 0110

French door, because the location of the fireplace will not allow swing doors.
Full basement under the entire house, with coal bin underneath the sun room.
Bun room Is finished In oak, with oak floors. The first story Is 9 feet high;

second story 8 feet, with a fair sized attic abovo same. Size over the main
part Is 20 feet wide by 28 feet deep. Cost to build, exclusive of heating and
plumbing, about $3,800.

Upon receipt of $1 tho publisher of this paper willfurnish a copy of Sax-
ton's book of plans, "American Dwellings," which contains over 800 designs
costing from SI,OOO to $0,000; also a book of Interiors, $1 per copy.

MINERS GAIN
WAGE INCREASE

Peace is Likely by Tentativ
Agreement.

WIN RIGHT TO OBGANIZ

Workers Abandon "Closed Shop" and

"Check Off"?Granted an Eight

Hour Day.

Wage concessions which would In
crease the inthraclie mine workers
pay roll by approximately $9,000,00(

in the next four years, are offered in
the tentative agreement reached by a

Joint subcommittee of operators and
miners in New York, it was learned

The agreement. It was predicted b>
both sides, in all probability will b?
accepted by the trl-district board rep

resenting the miners.
Tho agreement, II accepted by th?

trl-state board and ratified by the
miners' convention at Pottsvllle, Pa,
will be signed jointlyby the operatori
and the United Mine Workers o:
America. The forme/ agreement wai

signed by the mine lender* for th<
miners.

The representatives of the mlnerf

said that the new agreement, whlct
will cover a fo ir year period, "mean.'
the biggest triumph In point of con

cession* ever obtained by the miners.'
The operators for tue first time hav«
granted to the miners the right to or
ganize for bettering the conditions
In the coal fields, the leaders assert-
ed. v . '

The Inerenjic In wages virtually
amounts to' fifteen and a half pet

cent for nay workers, according tc
the miners, who pointed out that tlx
granting oL the demand for an eight
hour lnseaa of a nine-hour day added
twelve and a half per cent to the
three per cent Increase for day work-
ers and tho seven per cent Increase
for contract minors embodied in th«
proposed new contract.

The confessions made by the sub

committee of the miners regardlni
the recognition of the union were tli«
"closed shop" and the "check oil.'
The operators stood firm on the lsstlt
they had raised that to create s

"closed shop" and constitute them
selves the collecting agents for the
union would be un-American snd de
trimental to their Interests.

Other concessions granted were tb»
readjustment of classifications of en
gincor» and a seven potent increast
In their waxen; tbe providing of a ma
chine mining male governing the ba
lie payment to all classes of labor em
pltTycd In that work, with tbe addei
clause that no contract for machlnt
mining can be made for lea* that
day ratea.

There were also provlstoni made foi
overtime work and Increaalng the rate
of pay for emergency labor. The work
of tbe conciliation board In settling
grlevancea also will bo arranged, sc
that decisions may be more speedily

obtained.
As to the prices of powder and othei

miners' supplies sold by the coal com
panles, no agreement was reached. II
Is understood, however, the operator!
have guaranteed that no more than
a fair profit shall be realized.

Hsroea Qet Medals.
Five Phlladelphlans were awarded

madals by tbe Carnegie Hero Fund
commission at Its sprlug meeting in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Two of them lost their llvee in th<

famous Creamer rescue at Atlantic
City last summer. They were Charles
o. Matlock, Jr., and Pblllp Arnolds,
Jr.

Seven other Pennsylvania neroes
one In New Jersey and one In Mary
land, won medals.

The commission recognized a total
of flfly-two acts of heroism In varl
ous parts of the country. In ten caset

silver medals were awarded, and In
forty-two cases bronze medals,- Nine
teen of the heroes lost their lives, and
to the dependents of ten of these, pen

Bions aggregating |GOGO a year were
granted; and to the dependents ot
eight others who lost their lives, sum
totalling (6000, to be applied, subject
to the direction of the commission
In various ways, were granted.

Among the awards were:

Louis A. Benolst, Pottstown, Pa., for
saving A. Pandely Pattlson, a play
mate, from drowning, at Biloxi, Miss.
June 11, 1913.

George W. Frehafer, Schuylkill Ha-
ven, I'a., a crossing watchman, foi
saving Katie A. Brjwn, aged seven,
from being Killed by a train at Schuyl
kill Haven, June 27, 1913.

J. Opliar Howell, Pnrt Deposit, Md.,
for helping to save M. Lllli n Creamer
from drowning at Atlantic City, June
20-, 1915.

Meat Animals Star.
The prices of meat animals continue

to rise, an average Increase of 4.3 pet

cant from March 15 to April 15 hav
lng been announced by the depart
ment of agriculture In Washington.

Prices being paid to producers foi
bogs, cattle, sheep and chickens on
April 15 averaged about 19.1 per cent
higher than a year ago, 6.1 per cent
higher than two years ago, and 14.4
par cent higher than the average ol

the last tlx years on that date.

Accuse Qlrl of Arson.

Btate authorities caused the a rest ol
Btata Barnlck, a 14-year old Perry

county, Pa? girl, who confessed to
burning her father's barn because he
refused to permit her to marry sixty-
year-old John Smith.

The girl says she burned the build-
ing because Smith threatened to burn
both house and barn Is she dtd not.

Smith has been arrested also. Both
are- in Newe Bloomfield jail.

Mr*. Rogers Not Guilty.
The Jury In the case of Mrs. Ida

Snitfen Rogers, in New York, who was
charged with the murder of her two
children, brought In a verdict of not
guilty, on the grounds of insanity.

Her defence was that she was tem-
porarily insane because .Loriys Elton
Rogers, the father of the children, had
not divorced the woman then his wile.
Rogers haa since been divorced and

has married the defendant.

British Warship Mined.
An official statement in 1/ondon

says that the battleship Russel,
Captain William Bowden Smith, R. N.,
flying the flag of Rear Admiral Free-
mantle, struck.a mine in'the Mediter-
ranean and was sunk.

The admiral, twenty-four officers and
676 men were saved. There arc about
124 officers and men missing.

Reading Girl Bride at Fourteen,
The youngest bride In Reading,

Pa., In a long period, Eva Wurst,
fourteen years old, daughter or
Charles Wurst, became the wife of
Joteph Hauger, twenty-two years old,
aoo of Robert Hauger. Rev. Monsig-
nor George Bornemann officiated.

Find Diamond in Carp.
While fishing In the Juniata

river, near Frankstown, Pa., Mike
Balonlsky, an Austrian quarryman,
caught a carp and found a SIOO
diamond ring Inside of It. The
"sparkler" was discovered while ha
waa cleaning the Ash.

Pruaaian Losses to Date, 2,518,264.
Latest casualty lists pubUsheJ in

Germany Increase to 2,518,264 the total
of Prussian losses during the war.
This total Includes killed, wounded
and missing. It does not comprise
the losses of the Saxon, Bavarian or
Wuertemberg armies.

GENERAL TOWN3HEND I
=1"

British Commander Who Surren- |
dered to Turk* at Kut.
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SUNDAY. '

Leaders of the revolt In Dublin a-«
surrendering freely and uncoDditlon
ally and Beverai Jiundrel prisoners

have been taken, it is oTflc-iailly an

Uounced.
Messengers are being sent to vari

on 8 parts of Ireland rrdor ins; the lead
ers of the revolt in the county dls

trlcts to surrender. Pearse and Con

nolly, leaders of the revolt, wer«
wounded when captured.

French report the capture of a Ger
man trench on Dead Man's Hill, witb
fifty-three prisoners, while the Oer
mans report the repulse of a .French
attack.

Russians report heavy fighting witfc

the Austrians north of Mouravltz and

the capture of over 600 prisoners.

Mormon Colony Is Burned.
The houses of the Morm n coltny at

Chnlchupa, in the mountains, 25 miles
from Madera, Mexico, have been de-
stroyed by fire, believed to have been
started by Mexicans. Chuichupa was
abandoned some time ago by the Mor-
mons, because of the danger to which
the colonists were exposed Irom ban
dits.

Lincoln, Spy, Must Go Back.
The supreme court In Washing

ton held that Ignatius Timothy TTI
blch Lincoln, former member of the
British parliament and confessed spy,
must go back to England for trial on
a charge of forgery.

Kills Two on Trial Trip.
Two men were killed and three In-

jured when a new Philadelphia &

Reading locomotive, on a trial trip,
ploughed through a crowd of laborers
near Auburn, Pa.

GENERAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA. FLOUR quiet;

winter clear, $4.85®>5.10; city mills,
$6.5006.75.

RYE FLOUR?Steady; per barrel,
$5&5.5ff.WHEAT firm: N. 2 red, 11.13®
1.16.

CORN quiet: No. 2 yellow, 82@
g2^4c.

OATS quiet: No. 2 white, 51@51%c.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 19@

20c.; old roosters, 12@13c. Dressed
Steady; choice fowls, 22c.; old roos-
ters. 16c.

BUTTER firm: Fancy creamery,
88c. per lb.

EGGS steady: Selected 27@29c.;
nearby, 26c.; western, 26c.

Live Stock Quotations.
CHICAGO.?HOGS?S(IIOc. higher.

Mixed and butchers, $9.60@19' good
heavy, $9.7»@10; rough heavy, s9.6sffi
9.70; light, 59.40@10; pigs, $8.10@9.35;

bulk. >5.75© 9.95.
CATTLE?Steady. Beeves, $7.75®

10; cows and heifers, $8.95@/9.15;

stockers and feeders, $6.60® 8.50; Tex-
ans, $7.50® 9; calves, $7.50@,9.

SHEEP ?Weak. Native and west-
ern. $6.15© 8.50; lambs, $9.10011.60.
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His Secret Died With Him.
One mun gave up his life In the

search for \u25a0 new explosive a few years
ago. He was a scientist named Wqr-
tenberger. He had spent years of his
life In the midst of awful perils In
search of a new explosive. He found
one at lust which the experiments of
the United States government experts
satisfied them was even more power-
ful than dynamite. The government
offered Wartenberger $1,000,000 for his
invention, provided he could perfect a
method of firing the fearful stuff by
means of electricity instead of a fuse.
While he was engaged In these experi-
ments an explosion occurred which
killed the unfortunate Inventor.?San
Francisco Chronicle.

Love For an Hour.
What Is it that uiukex people so much

better company at a masquerade than
under any other circumstance?

in the circle of the black mask and
the domino we have no name, no past,
no futnre, no self to live up to or down
to and the mood that is uppermost
need never Impose Itself upon a later

mood.
We can be spontaneous and genulna.

No wonder we are good company!
For on the whole our spontaneous

Impulses are kindly and gay.
We are almost ready to love our fel-

low men for an hour if we are not
thereby committing ourselves to loviug
them for a lifetime.?Pittsburgh Press.

\u2666
THINK OF OTHERS.

If you think how much suffer-
ing and poverty there are In the
world you Will fall down upon
your knees snd, instead of re-
pining at one affliction, will be
thankful for the many blessings
that are yours.?Sir Willism
Temple.

fe-^CASTORIAI I or Infants and Children.

mrSfn? Mothers Know
li!CASTuW| Genuine Castoria
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1 "SSf (a For Over
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? vThirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMIOCMTAUIIOOMMNT, NCW VORH cmr.

I Ars Ywi a Woman?

i 8 Canliii
I The Woman's Tonic I

FOR SALE AT ALL I
\u25a0 to YEABS REPUTATION M UARNOLD'SMA BALSAI

\u25a0 warranted To Curo
_

\u25a0

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY|
I' .Gratism Drag Co. I

I iiO VOU WANT A NEW STOMACH? I
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give I
I you one. For full particulars regard-1
I ing this wonderful Remedy which I
| has benefited thousands, apply to |

Hayes Drug Co.

I Very Serious
Itla ? very serious matter to aak

tor one medicine and have the

wrong one given you. For this

reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get the genuine?

BLAck-DraugHT
liver Medicine

ITha
reputation of this ot.t, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, in firm-
ly established. Itdocs not imitate
other medicines. It 1a better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with » larger
Bale than ad others combined.

SOU) IN TOWN P2

I
trade marks and copyright* obtained or no \u25a0
fee. Bend model, sketche* or photoa and de- H
tcrlption for FREE SEARCH and report \u25a0
on patentability. Bank referenoaa.

PATENTS BUILD PORTUNM for \u25a0
you. Oar free booklets tell how, what to inrnt \u25a0
and nave yon money. Write today.

D. SWIFT CO.]
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washlsgton, D. C.J

THE

Charlotte Dally
Observer

Subscription Rates
Dally - - - - $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday -

- - - 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tucs. and Friday - 1.00
- o ??

The Charlotte Daily Observer, la-
sued dally and Sunday la the lead-
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. C? and Atlanta, Ga. It

&ives all the news ol North Caro-
na besides the complete Associat-

ed Preaa Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, la-
sued on Tuesday and Friday for U
per year gives the render a lullreport of the week's neva. The

Buu -

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, W. C.

* '

JOB
I PMNINQ*

I DONB AT THIS OFFICE.
I % OIVB US A TRIAL.

AN MODEL
This sport skirt from Paris la a

smart combination of bine velours de
lalne and Scotch plaid In narrow blue
and buff. The front and back paneled

effect and novelty pockets -which hang
from the belt are very chic. With this
handsome skirt Is worn a buff silk
shirt waist

Hard an the Proofreader.
Getting typographical errors oat of

dictionaries Is a task beside which
that little Augean stable affair of Her-
cules was an afternoon snap.

When the Oxford edition of the Bible
was published the proofs were read
and reread ten times. Then a reward
of $250 was offered to any one who
should find a typographical blunder.

*

@ne was found In the first chapter of
Genesis. Dictionary proofreading is
?\u25bcen more difficult than Bible proof-
reading.

There Is a tradition that a man who
read proofs of the Lord's Prayer for
that Oxford edition went Insane out of
fear lest he made a blunder In It?
Philadelphia Ledger.

Sears*.
"Has he a sense of humor?"
"Yes, Indeed. He can see a Joke on

the other fellow right off the bat"
"That Isn't sufficient What I'm look-

ing for is a mnn who can see the hu-
mor of a Joke on himself."

"Yoo've got a long search. If there
are any such men in this town 1
haven't run across them."?Detroit
Free Press.

ARE YOU
UP r
TO DATE

"

Ifyou are not the NEWS AIT

OBEHVEH is. Subscribe forit at
once and it willkeep yon abreast
of the times.

Fall Associated Press dispatch-
es. Ml the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily New* and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian £1
per year, 50c (or 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.

RALBIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THB
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen'
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

Small Store-house For Rent.
Well located close to the best

trade in Graham. Price reasonable
and building ready (or occupancy
now.

J. M. McCRACKEN,,
SSnovtt. Graham, N. C.


